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By Geoffrey O’Connell 
Once again, I have been the recipient of persuasion by Rose that I should write another 

chronicle. The reason of course is to keep me from curtailing her social life – as if I would. My 

problem is that I find it difficult to write fic$on. Addi$onally, I have to be rather interested in 

that about which I am going to write. As fortune would have it early one morning, a month or 

three ago, I had an inspira$on. As a youngster I recalled the premises of a motor racing 

gentleman. Some years later alongside them arrived a fibreglass body car manufacturer, which 

type of motor car was popular in the 1950/60s Great Britain. The la/er business employed a 

gentleman to improve their produc$on techniques who later formed a Garage to which I took 

my ini$al 1960s motor racing car - and there is more. I trust they are a reasonable combina$on 

of interconnected narra$ves with which to form a Trilogy.  

To explain the background of my choice I have to outline some of my early years. At this stage 

a number of readers may well be tempted to go and walk the dog or plant the vegetable bed 

but here goes. 

I was born on the 3
rd

 June 1940 in or around Wembley, then Middlesex, England. My father, 

mother and I were bombed out of our Wembley home by the German Lu8waffe very early on 

in WW2. Subsequently we moved to a house in the town of Greenford, also in Middlesex, to 

the west of London. There, in error, our house was struck by an an$-aircra8 shell which passed 

through my parent’s upstairs bedroom wardrobe. Rather fortunately the shell failed to 

explode. I seem to recall that during those German air raids we crept into the kitchen air raid 

shelter which consisted of the kitchen table to the top of which was fastened a sheet of steel. 

Following that incident, in about 1943 we moved to Chalfont Common, a then hamlet about 1 

mile/1.6km north-east from and overlooking the Misbourne River valley and the Chilterns Hills 

village of Chalfont St Peter.  
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I well recall bicycling along what was then named the Lower Road towards Chalfont St Peter 

and being knocked off my bicycle by one of the many of thousands of lorries and trucks, 

carrying tens of thousands of troops, heading towards the South Coast of England to take part 

in the D-day invasion of France on the 6
th

 June 1944.  

As my mother was almost incapable of riding a bicycle, I was very o8en required to walk to 

Chalfont St Peter to purchase essen$al household supplies. I seem to recall that in about 

1945/6 a small Hovis loaf cost 4½d.* Those excursions made me aware of the then layout of 

Chalfont St Peter, more especially Market Square.  

The la/er was actually the High Street which rose steeply from the Lower Road towards Gold 

Hill Common. From the Lower Road end, the High Street shops were all on the right-hand side 

of the High Street whilst at the outset, on the le8, was that which I thought was a large Motor 

Repair Shop. In fact, it was the building which housed the business of Motorwork (Chalfont) 

Ltd. From the middle of the 

1930s though to September 

1958 that was where the 

gentleman motor racing driver 

Peter Whitehead organised the 

fe/ling, prepara$on, rebuilding, 

tuning and race prepara$on of 

his various racing and racing 

sports cars. During that period 

Whitehead purchased Carter’s 

Hill Farm, Arborfield Cross, near 

Reading, describing himself as a 

wool merchant/farmer. At some 

later $me, his half-brother 

Graham purchased the not-so-

distant Shinfield Court, Three 

Mile Cross, also near Reading. 

The next in the chain of interconnected coincidences was that a sports car company, 

Fairthorpe Ltd., set up a manufacturing premises alongside Motorwork Ltd., in 1954, 

remaining at the site un$l 1961. That which made the Trilogy link was that a certain 

John Green joined Fairthorpe, I believe as the Works Manager, from Daimler Car (Park 

Royal). His main purpose was to improve their produc$on processes and assist in 

bringing online new models. Incidentally Fairthorpe was one of several small, post 

WW2 independent manufacturers of kit cars. At that $me, they included Buckler Cars, 

Dellow Motors and Turner Sports Cars Company Ltd. Years later both the Motorwork 

and Fairthorpe premises were demolished to make way for a small supermarket. 

 

*The currency of Great Britain then was pounds (£), shillings (s) and pence (d), an arrangement 

that had lasted from the Norman Conquest, in 1066, un"l the 15
th

 February 1971. The farthing 

– a quarter of a penny – had all but become disused by the end of 1949. Where change was 

required for goods priced in farthings a shop keeper usually handed over a packet of pins.     

Fairthorpe Ltd 
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The last in the series of occurrences is that the same John Green who had joined Fairthorpe 

moved on and established JG Motors, a specialist Motor Garage, at Sta$on Road, Linslade, 

Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire. That was about 6 miles/9km from my canal side boatyard. Due 

to a friend having his racing Turner Sports car racer prepared at John’s establishment, I 

commenced to take my first 1960s racing car, a 2-seater, hardtop GSM Delta (straight 4, 

overhead valve (ohv), 997cc 105E Ford engine) to him for race prepara$on.  

Now to the narra$ve. Peter 

Nield Whitehead was born at 

Menston, a village and parish 

in Bradford City, West 

Yorkshire on the 12
th

 

November 1914. Peter’s 

ability to pursue the ac$vity 

of a gentleman motor racing 

driver came about due to his 

father and uncle, William and 

Joseph Whitehead. 

Laisterdyke Mill, close to and 

east of Bradford City, was 

founded by them in 1858 

specialising at that $me in 

manufacture tex$les. In 1929 

the brothers acquired 

Moorside Mills, Bradford, 

where worsted spinning took place. For years the Whitehead ‘empire’ employed some 1,200 

workers, being one of 

the largest wool 

combers and worsted 

spinners in Great 

Britain.  

Peter went to Jesus 

College, Cambridge 

University. Whilst 

there in 1932 he was 

recorded as being an 

entrant the BugaL 

Owners Club Hill Climb at Chalfont St Peter in his open 2-seater Brooklands Riley 9 Speed 

Model (straight 4, ohv, 1087cc engine). The date of the mee$ng has proved rather difficult to 

establish but according to the UK monthly Motor Sport magazine it may well have been on 

Saturday the 21
st

 May.   

In those years that hill climb rose from the Lower Road up Woodside Hill in the direc$on of 

Denham Lane which in that area runs along the top of the Chiltern Hills.  

 

Peter  Nield Whitehead 

Peter Nield Whitehead 
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On the 15th February 1935 Peter purchased a single seater, supercharged Alta 

compe$$on car, works No 24S (straight 4, double overhead camsha8s (dohc), 1074cc 

engine) fi/ed with an ENV preselector gearbox, a newly designed front radiator cowl 

and no doors. The vehicles registra$on number was AER 884. Amongst that year’s 

racing exploits were the: Inter-Varsity Speed Trials held at Syston Park, Grantham, Lincs 

on the 23
rd

 March at which he won his class; a Donington Park race mee$ng on the 11
th

 

May at which he finished his race; a Shelsley Walsh Hill Climb on Saturday the 18
th

 May 

where he won the 1100cc 

Sports class; another 

Donington Park mee$ng 

where he had an accident 

in his race; and the 

Limerick Grand Prix on 

the Bank Holiday Monday 

of the 5
th 

August. That 

year the Limerick GP was 

held around the streets of 

Limerick, Ireland, over 55 

laps totalling 151 

miles/243kms. Peter 

came third behind the 

first placed Luis Fontes driving a supercharged Alfa Romeo 8C-2300 Monza (straight 8, 

dohc, Alfa Romeo engine) and second placed Pat Fairfield in his 1090cc ERA R4A. On the 

17
th

 August at a Donington Park mee$ng, he finished his race. There is further detail of 

racing the Alta during 1935 in the sec$on dealing with Peter Walker. 

The year 1936 was when Peter Whitehead joined the ‘big boys club’ of Voiture/e motor 

racing for that was the year when he took delivery of ERA R10B, the bodywork of which 

was painted black. It was one of seven ERAs manufactured that year. The others were 

sold to: Dr Joseph Dudley Benjafield (R6B); Arthur Charles Dobson (R7B); the 6
th

 Earl 

Howe (R8B/C); Dennis H Scribbans (R9B); Reginald (Reggie) Ellis Tongue (R11B); and 

R12B which was a Works car. Quite when Peter ordered his ERA is not easy to establish. 

What is certain is that he received the racing car in $me to enter the 260 mile/418½km, 

100 lap Junior Car Club (JCC) Interna$onal Trophy race at Brooklands on Saturday the 

2
nd

 May. It was an ignominious beginning to his ERA racing career as the gearbox 

experienced problems on the star$ng line and he had to re$re - there and then. 

Whoops!    

The reference to the ‘big boys club’  necessitates some explana$on which will also 

(hopefully) ‘lay-bare’ the workings of Grand Prix and Voiture/e motor racing in the 

1930s. Basically Grand Prix racing in that decade was dominated by the manufacturers 

and was fundamentally Formula Libre in terms of engine size, with every so o8en 

changes to the rules governing such as minimum race distance run, weight of the car, 

engine capacity, engines limited to a certain capacity to be supercharged, and weight 

ra$os.  

Donington Park  
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To encourage semi-professional and wealthy gentlemen motor racing throughout 

Europe, the Voiture/e races were reintroduced from 1931 with engine capaci$es of 

750cc, 1100cc and 1500cc powering open wheel, single seater racing cars. The 

Voiture/e races were o8en staged at the same mee$ngs as the Grand Prix events.  

At the outset prac$cally only vehicles available from France (BugaL) and Italy (Alfa 

Romeo and Masera$) were involved, that is apart from the occasional Delage (French). 

In the la/er part of 1932 one Thomas Raymond Mays from the market town of Bourne, 

Lincolnshire, England approached Riley (Coventry) Ltd., the motorcar manufacturer. 

Mays wished to have the use of a complete rolling Riley chassis, namely the 12/6 TT 

chassis, into which was fi/ed the Brooklands Six engine (straight 6, dohc, ohv, 1486cc) 

with all the running equipment. He was granted permission, the vehicle’s chassis 

number being 4/103. Raymond Mays supercharged the engine and cra8ed the 2-seater 

sports car body. It became known as ‘The White 

Riley’ and was effec$vely the protype for the 

forthcoming ERA’s – about which read on. As he 

explained to Victor Riley, he very much wished 

to regain the fastest $me of the day (FTD) for 

the Shelsley Walsh Hillclimb which in 1930 had 

been gained by the one-$me milk delivery man 

Hans Stuck driving an Austro-Daimler ADMR.  

On the 25
th 

March 1933, Donington Park racing 

circuit, situated close by Castle Donington, 

Leicestershire, England, was for the first $me 

allowed to hold motor car racing events. As 

important, if only to Raymond Mays, he had 

‘The White Riley’ ready to compete in the 

Byfleet Lightening Handicap event at 

Brooklands on the 28
th

 August Bank Holiday 

mee$ng. Unfortunately, he had to re$re with a 

sheared supercharger drivesha8. Not to be 

outdone, at the 30
th

 September Shelsley Walsh Hillclimb Mays came first in the 1100-

1500cc racing car class, regaining the 

Hillclimb’s record but only for a rather 

too short period of $me. Unfortunately, 

the presence of a certain Whitney 

Willard Straight driving his single seater, 

supercharged Tipo Masera$ 26M 

(straight 8, 2495cc) bested Mays to take 

the Shelsley Walsh record. However, 

and is there not o8en a however, if all 

that were not sufficient unto the day is 

the evil thereof, on the 21
st 

October 

there was the Mountain Championship 

Mee$ng at Brooklands.  

Raymond Mays 

The White Riley 
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 In the Mountain Championship Scratch Race Mays ‘White Riley’ came to a stands$ll due 

to the distributor’s rotor arm breaking. Despite that, in a following race at the mee$ng 

Mays won the Oxford and Cambridge Mountain Handicap bea$ng Whitney Straight who 

was listed as driving an MG K3 Magne/e (straight 6, sohc, 1087cc engine and a 

preselector gearbox). Subsequently a wealthy gentleman racing driver Humphrey Cook 

met Raymond Mays and his associate Peter Berthon and agreed to form a company to 

build and race a team of cars, based at Bourne. The business would be $tled the English 

Racing Automobiles (E.R.A) Ltd. and was registered on the 6
th

 November 1933.           

ERA was financed by 

Humphrey Wyndham Cook 

(16
th

 March 1893-3
rd

 

August 1978). His wealth 

derived from the family 

drapery business Cook, Son 

& Co., the head office of 

which was located at St 

Paul’s Churchyard, London. 

In the late 19
th

 and early 

20
th

 Century it was the 

largest wholesale clothing 

traders and drapers in 

Great Britain, focusing on 

warehousing and 

distribu$ng goods rather than manufacturing them.  

On inheri$ng the family business and fortune on his father’s death, when he twelve 

years of age, Humphrey Cook decided he did not wish to follow a career in drapery - or 

for that ma/er in anything else.At 21 years of age, in 1914, he commenced motor 

racing at Brooklands. His chosen steed was an Iso/a Fraschini Tipo KM (straight 4, sohc, 

10.6 litre engine developing some 120 hp). The vehicle was fi/ed with brakes on all 4 

wheels. The bodywork was finished off with black and red stripes – as you did. In 1921 

he raced a Vauxhall 30/98 (straight 4, 4525cc engine) christened ‘Rouge et Noir’. In 

1922 it was a 5 litre Ballot car (straight 8, dohc, 4816cc engine), one of four built for the 

1919 Indianapolis Race. They were followed by a 1922 TT Vauxhall (straight 4, dohc, 

2996cc engine) named ‘Rouge et Noir II’ which a8er a couple of years Humphrey had 

supercharged by Amherst Villiers, it becoming the Vauxhall-Villiers. He then owned a 1½ 

litre, 16 valve, twin cam Aston Mar$n. Cook later took up racing Bentleys. For instance, 

co-driving with Leslie Callingham, he finished third in the 1929 BARC Six Hour Race at 

Brooklands on the 29
th

 June at the wheel of a 4½ litre Bentley (straight 4, sohc, 4398cc 

engine). In 1931 he raced in the Aston Mar$n team of 1½ litre cars at the 1931 Le Mans. 

His co-driver was Jack Bezzant but a8er some 18 hours a front wing was inconsiderate 

enough to fall off and they had to re$re. 

 

Grumpy Geoffrey   Continued as part 2 in July Magazine 

  

Humphrey Cook standing behind the vehicle 


